Mapping and Assessment of
Ecosystems and their Services in
transitional and marine environments
www.jrc.ec.europa.eu

Serving society
Stimulating innovation
Supporting legislation

Action 5 of the Biodiversity Strategy
“Member States, with the assistance of the Commission, to map
and assess the state of ecosystems and their services in their
national territory by 2014, assess the economic value of such
services, and promote the integration of these values into
accounting and reporting systems at EU and national level by
2020”
Action 5 is one of the keystones of the strategy providing a
knowledge base for Europe’s green infrastructure, the
restoration of 15% of degraded ecosystems and the no net loss
of biodiversity and ecosystem services initiative.
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Knowledge base
Action 5
•Mapping and assessment of ecosystems and services (by 2014)
•Economic value assessment and integration into accounting and reporting
systems (by 2020)
Policy tools
Action 6a
•Restoration and prioritisation framework
(by 2014)

Action 7a
•Biodiversity proofing methodology (by
2014)

Maintenance of
ecosystem services

Policy initiatives
Action 6b
•Green Infrastructure Strategy (by
2012)

Strategic approach
to compensation

Action 7b
•No Net Loss initiative(by 2015)

Baseline

Target 2
By 2020 ecosystems and their services are maintained and enhanced by
establishing green infrastructure and restoring at least 15% of degraded ecosystems

Target 1
Conserving and
restoring nature

Target 3
Sustainable
agriculture
and forestry

Other EU
legislation
(WFD, MSFD)

Target 4
Sustainable
fishery

Target 5
Combatting invasive
alien species

Target 6
Addressing the global
biodiversity crisis
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Action 5 of the Biodiversity Strategy
Action 5 is linked to global initiatives to protect biodiversity.
IPBES: the International Platform of Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services is expected to deliver regional assessments of
biodiversity and ecosystem services.
Natural Capital Accounting: the UN statistics division is developing
ecosystem capital accounts which will complement national
economic accounts.
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Mapping and assessment of
Ecosystems and their Services (MAES)
The Working Group on Mapping and Assessment on Ecosystems
and their Services (MAES) was set up under the Common
Implementation Framework (CIF) and supports the
implementation of Action 5.
It consists of Member State representatives, scientific experts, EEA
and EU staff members.
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Mapping and assessment of
Ecosystems and their Services (MAES)
3 Working Group meetings in 2012 to prepare the scope, mandate
and analytical framework for assessments.
Successful stakeholder workshop in November 2012 to to discuss
how this process could be supported and strengthened at EU and
national level
3 Working Group meetings in 2013 to establish and implement the
pilots
MAES Marine workshop in June 2013
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Outcomes of the stakeholder workshop
There is a clear need for the MAES process to:
1) Highlight and broadly promote the added values of ecosystem
assessment
è Role for the nature directors
2) To provide clear guidance to facilitate its implementation
è MAES prepared an analytical framework and launched 6 pilot
studies
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MAES analytical framework
First output of the MAES working
group.
Sets a conceptual framework for
mapping and assessment linking
human well-being to
biodiversity.
Makes proposals for a typology
of ecosystems and ecosystem
services
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/knowledge/ecosystem_assessment/pdf/MAESWorkingPaper2013.pdf
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Typology of ecosystems.
Refinement of the EU 2010 Biodiversity Baseline (EEA 2012)

8 November 2013
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Testing the framework
The WG-MAES is testing the analytical framework using 6 pilots:
1) The use of nature reporting data for ecosystem assessment
2) Agro-ecosystems
3) Forest ecosystems
4) Freshwater ecosystems
5) Marine ecosystems
6) Natural capital accounting
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Thematic pilots to test the framework
SCOPE: The objective of the pilots is to identify available
knowledge that can be used to map marine ecosystems
and assess their condition and the services they provide.
WHAT: Each pilot will examine and report data needs to complete
the ecosystem assessments
WHO: Each pilot is led by a Member State and an EC service and
draws on the active contributions of EU and MS working
together.
WHEN: Final delivery by December 2013
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COMMON FRAMEWORK:
1. Map the concerned ecosystem;
2. Assess the condition of the ecosystem;
3. Quantify the ecosystem services provided by the ecosystem;
4. Integrated ecosystem assessment
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Current status and
future prospects for
the assessment of
marine and coastal
ecosystem services: a
systematic review
Liquete, Piroddi, Drakou,
Gurney, Katsanevakis,
Charef, Egoh (PlosOne,
2013)
European Commission, Joint Research
Centre
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ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK:
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THE MAES MATRIX

MARINE INLETS AND TRANSITIONAL WATERS

Ecosystem
mapping and
assessment

Indicators

MAES Matrix

Data sources, proxies, models

Land Cover Classes

C LC2006

GES, WQS, EQRs,

EEA aggregated info rmati on and
a few d atasets on e nvironmental
s tate and pressures from MS
reporti ng
EEA datasets from WFD
reporti ng
EEA datasets on Nature and Bird s
reporti ng (artt. 12 and 17)

Note s

WFD GCS and GES indicators
Habitat/Birds directive s

Ecosystem biodiversity assessment (status)____

Section
This column lists
the three main
categories of
ecosystem
services

Divis ion
Group
This column divid es section The group level
categ ories into main types splits division
of ou tput o r process.
categories by
biological,
physical or
cultural type or
process.

Provisionin g

Nutrition

Mate rials

Energy

Regu lation &
Maintenance

Service
assessment

Med iation of waste, toxics
and o ther n uisan ces

Med iation of flows

C lass
The clas s level
p rovides a further
su b-division of
g roup categories
in to biologica l or
materia l outputs
a nd bio -physical
a nd cultural
p rocesses that can
b e linked back to
co ncrete
id entifia ble service
so urces.
Biomass
C ultivated cro ps
Reared animals and
their ou tputs
Wild plants, algae
and the ir outp uts
Wild an imals and
their ou tputs
P lants and algae
from in-situ
aquaculture
Animals from in-situ
aquaculture
Water
Surface water for
d rinking
Ground water for
d rinking
Biomass
Fibres and oth er
materials from
p lants, algae and
animals for di rect
u se or p rocess ing
Materials from
p lants, algae and
animals for
agricultural use
Genetic materials
from all biota
Water
Surface water for
n on-drinking
p urpose s
Ground water for
n on-drinking
p urpose s
Biomass-based P lant-based
energy sources resources
Animal-based
resources
Mechanical
Animal-based
energy
e nergy
Mediation by Bio-remediati on by
biota
micro-organisms,
algae, plants, and
animals
Filtratio n/sequestra
tion/storage/accum
u lation by microo rganisms, algae,
p lants, and an imals
Mediation by Filtratio n/sequestra
ecosys tems
tion/storage/accum
u lation by
e cosystems

Mass flows

Liquid flows

Gaseous / air
flows

Maintenan ce of p hysical,
chemical, biological
cond itions

Lifecycle
maintenance,
habitat and
gene pool
protection

Pest and
diseas e control

Cultu ral

Dilution by
atmosphere,
freshwater an d
marine ecosys tems
Mediation of
smell/noise/visual
impacts
Mass stabilisation
and control of
e rosion rates
Bufferin g and
attenuation o f mass
flows
Hydrolo gical cycle
and water flow
maintenance
Flood protection
Storm protection
Ventilation an d
transpiration
P ollination an d seed
d ispersal

Data sou rces, proxie s, mod els

SHELF WATERS
Notes

BODC (British Oceanographic
Data Centre), 2009. The GEBCO
08 Grid, Version
20091120, Reso lution of 30 arcseconds, Available at:
http://www.gebco.ne t
GES, WQS, EQRs,
EEA aggre gated information and
a fe w datasets on environmental
state and press ures from MS
rep orting
WFD GCS and GES indicators
EEA datasets fro m WFD
Habitat/Birds directives
rep orting
MSFD descri ptors 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 EEA datasets on Nature and Birds
rep orting (artt. 12 and 17)
EEA aggre gated information and
a fe w datasets on environmental
state and press ures from MS
rep orting

Ecosystem mapping____

Ecosystem assessment (status)____

COASTAL WATERS
I ndicators

Bathymetry

Indicato rs

Data sources, proxies, models

OPEN OCEAN
No tes

Bathymetry

BODC (Briti sh Oce anographic
Data Centre ), 2009. The GEBCO
08 Grid, Version
20091120, Resolution of 30 arcsecon ds, Available at:
http:/ /www.gebco.net
GES (and WQS, EQR when
EEA aggregated in formation an d
available)
a few datasets on enviro nmental
state and pressure s from MS
reporting
WFD GC S and GES in dicators
EEA d atasets from WFD
Habitat/ Birds directi ves
reporting
MSFD descriptors 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 EEA d atasets on N ature and Bi rds
reporting (artt. 12 and 17)
EEA aggregated in formation an d
a few datasets on enviro nmental
state and pressure s from MS
reporting

Bequest

Data sources, proxies, models

Note s

BODC (British Oceanograp hic
Data Ce ntre), 2009. The GEBCO
08 Grid , Versi on
20091120, Resolution of 30 arcs econds, Available at:
h ttp://www.gebco.net
GES (and WQS, EQR when
EEA aggregated info rmati on and
avai lable)
a few d atasets on e nvironmental
s tate and pressures from MS
reporti ng
MSFD des criptors 1, 2, 3, 4 an d 6 EEA aggregated info rmati on and
a few d atasets on e nvironmental
s tate and pressures from MS
reporti ng

Examples

Note : this s ection is not comp lete and for
illustrative purpo ses on ly. Key
componen ts could chan ge by region or
ecosystem.
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Maintai ning nursery
p opulations and
h abitats
P est control

Disease control
Soil fo rmatio n Weathe ring
and
p rocess es
composition
Decomp ositio n and
fixing processes
C hemical cond ition
o f salt waters
Atmospheric
Global climate
composition
regulation by
and climate
reduction of
regulation
greenhouse gas
co ncentration s
Physical and inte llectual
Physical and
Experie ntial u se of
interactions with biota,
experiential
p lants, animals and
ecos ystems, and landinteractions
land-/seascap es in
/seascapes [environmental
d ifferen t
setti ngs]
e nvironmental
se ttings
P hysical use o f land/s eascapes in
d ifferen t
e nvironmental
se ttings
Intelle ctual and Scientific
representative
interactions
Educatio nal
Heritage , cultural
Entertai nment
Aesthetic
Spiri tual, s ymbol ic and
Spiritu al and /or Symbolic
other interactions with
emblematic
biota, ecos ystems, and landSacred and/or
/seascapes [environmental
religious
Other cultural Existence
outpu ts

Indicators

Bathymetry
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COMMON FRAME è MAES MATRIX
1. Map the concerned ecosystem
2. Assess the status

MAES Matrix

MARINE INLETS AND TRANSITIONAL WATERS
Indicators
Data sources, proxies, models Notes

Land Cover

Ecosystem mapping____Classes

CLC2006

GES, WQS,
EQRs,

EEA aggregated
information and a few
datasets on environmental
Ecosystem assessment (status)____
state and pressures from
MS reporting
WFD GCS and EEA datasets from WFD
GES indicators reporting
Ecosystem biodiversity assessment (status)____Habitat/Birds EEA datasets on Nature and
directives
Birds reporting (art. 12 and
art. 17)
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MARINE INLETS AND TRANSITIONAL WATERS
[C] = CAPACITY [F] =
FLOW [B] = BENEFIT

MAES Matrix
Provisioning

Nutrition

Biomass Cultivated
crops

Cereals (e.g. wheat, rye,
barely), vegetables, fruits
etc.
Reared
Meat, dairy products
animals and (milk, cheese, yoghurt),
their
honey etc.
outputs
Wild plants, Wild berries, fruits,
algae and mushrooms, water cress,
their
salicornia (saltwort or
outputs
samphire); seagrass (e.g.
Palmaria palmata =
dulse, dillisk), seaweed
for food
Wild
animals and
their
outputs

Indicators

Data sources, Notes
proxies, models

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1) Wild seaweed
abundance [C]
2) Harversted wild
seaweed (t/a) [F]
3) Wild seaweed
sales (€/a) [B]

This is a
very
small
productio
n in
Europe.
(a)

Game, freshwater fish
1) Fish abundance 1) GBIF, OBIS,
(trout, eel etc.), marine [C]
SEALIFEBASE, DG
fish (plaice, sea bass etc.) 2) Commercial and MARE Medits
and shellfish (i.e.
artisanal fish and surveys
crustaceans, molluscs), shellfish landing
(Mediterranean),
as well as echinoderms (t/a) [F]
EASIN-JRC
(b)
or honey harvested from 3) Fish and shellfish 2) FAO, EUROSTAT,
wild populations;
sales (€/a) [B]
JRC-DCF
Includes commercial and
3) FAO, EUROSTAT,
19
subsistence fishing and
JRC-DCF
hunting for food
Plants and In situ seaweed farming 1) Cultured
1) FAO Fishstat (a), This is a

THEMATIC PILOT 5

MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

MAIN ISSUES
1. Harmonization of ecosystem/habitat type (EUNIS, MSFD,
EUSeaMap, also EMODNET1) (JRC /EEA)
2.Harmonization of typologies and definitions across relevant
sectorial policies (Habitat, MSFD, etc.)
3. Take into account the data availability from MSFD
reporting
4. Adapt CICES classification 4.3 to marine case (to discuss
within pilot)

THEMATIC PILOT 5

MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

NEXT STEPS (Completion by Dec 2013)
1. Review the material of the MAES matrices and conclude on
1) data used for mapping ecosystems; 2) indicators for
assessment of condition, biodiversity and services using a
template which contains key information that MS can use
for MAES.
2. Prepare a collection of 1 page “guidance card” on mapping,
condition, biodiversity and service per ecosystem.
3. Emphasis should be on practical solutions based on current
(though incomplete) ecosystem data.

COASTAL PROTECTION SERVICES

(COMPLETED)
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Liquete et al. (2013)

1st case study: MCES in the Mediterranean Sea using EwE (an
ecosystem modelling approach)
- Describes ecosystem resources and their interactions;
- Evaluates ecosystem effects of fishing (incl. indirect effects, e.g., - through habitat modifications);
- Evaluates effects of environmental change;
- Predicts bioaccumulation of persistent pollutants;
- Evaluates impact and placement of marine protected areas;
- Evaluates uncertainty in the management process (MSE);
- Explores management policy options incorporating economic, social, and ecological considerations
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1. Ecopath provides a static description of an ecosystem at a precise period in time. It describes
all the principal species of an ecosystem either individually or by aggregating them into groups.
Its major basic input parameters are per each
species/groups of species :
•Biomass
•Production / Biomass
•Consumption / Biomass
•Diet
•Migration: Immigration and emigration
It could also include fishing fleets with the
following parameters:
•Landings
•Discards
•Costs
•Market prices
•Non market price (‘Existence’ values e.g., the value for tourism of having, e.g., marine mammals in a
system)
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Examples on the outcomes

Food provision: catch of marine resources Life cycle maintenance: Biodiversity
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2nd case study: modelling Blue C concentration and
sequestration
Variables included:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Chlorophyll a concentration and distribution
Seagrass density and distribution
Salt Marshes density and distribution
Mangroves density and distribution
1.

3.

2.

4.
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Sediment loads in freshwaters: EuroSWAT
• The goal: develop a model (SWAT) to
predict surface water flow, sediment,
and nutrient loads at pan European
scale
• To support assessment of ecosystem
services in water quality (e.g.
sediment load delivery to estuaries)
• Current status
§ 9 major eco-hydrological zones
§ Advanced water quantity calibration
(Pagliero et al., JEQ 2012)
§ Sediment modelling 2013-2016
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The Danube case study
834000 km2 area, 19 Countries,
14 of which have >2000
km2 of catchment area
In collaboration with
International Commission
for the Protection of Danube
River; to provide scientific
input for developing the
Basin plan in 2015
For further information contact
Olga.Vigiak@jrc.ec.europa.eu
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THEMATIC PILOT 5

MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

THANK YOU

Francesca M. SOMMA
European Commission - DG Joint Research Centre
Institute for Environment and Sustainability
Water Resources Unit
francesca.somma@jrc.ec.europa.eu
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